Visit The Crossroads of The Indian World Pipestone

Day 1 Thursday
Arrive Sioux Falls SD
Dinner Granite City Brewery
Overnight Ramada Sioux Falls hotel (water park)

Day 2 Friday
Breakfast at hotel (Free breakfast)
Lunch at Keepers restored Rock Island Railroad Station
Hear stories of the Tribal people and the history of Pipestone Tour Pipestone National Monument.
& Fort Pipestone
Dinner Picnic at park
Attend Connecting the Circle Concert at 7:00PM
Overnight Pipestone

Day 3 Sat.
Breakfast at Keepers eggs & pancakes
Attend Keepers annual intertribal pow wow in Pipestone all day
lunch Buffalo Burgers at pow wow
dinner join dancers & drums for feast,
Overnight Royal River Casino Resort in Flandreau SD

Day 4 Sun.
Breakfast at hotel (Free breakfast)
9:00am Three Maidens for Prayers
Attend Pow wow second day till 3:30
Lunch Indian Tacos
Dinner Chinese Buffet Pipestone
Overnight at Historic Calumet Hotel

Day 5, 6, 7 Mon., Tues., Wed.
Immerse yourself in the Tribal culture of North America at Leon Carney’s nature and preserve and create a piece of Tribal past with your own hands. Assemble and live in a primitive lodge and identify and eat the foods of the region as well as learn more about traditions and ceremonies.

Day 8 Thursday
Breakfast at culture camp
Take trip to visit Jeffers Petroglyphs
Overnight Ramada Hotel Sioux Falls SD

Day 9 Friday
Breakfast at hotel Free breakfast
Shopping downtown Sioux Falls including Prairie Star
Lunch downtown Minerva’s
Shopping Sioux Empire Mall
Dinner Carnival Brazilian Grill
Overnight Ramada Hotel Sioux Falls

Day 10 Sat.
Breakfast at hotel Free breakfast & airport shuttle

Arrive Minneapolis
Dinner
Overnight Minneapolis AmericInn of Bloomington East

Day 2 Friday
Breakfast at hotel (Free breakfast)
Drive to Hinckley Tribal golf course
Lunch The Woodland Steakhouse
Mille Lacs Reservation visit museum
Dinner St. Cloud Alien Cafe
Overnight St. Cloud GrandStay Residential Suites

Day 3 Sat.
Breakfast at hotel (Free breakfast)
Drive to Pipestone Visit Keepers Gift Shop & Gallery
Lunch at the Keepers restored Rock Island Railroad Station.
Dinner Picnic at park
Overnight Pipestone Historic Calumet Hotel

Day 4, 5 & 6 Sun. Mon. & Tuesday
Breakfast at hotel
9:00am Three Maidens for prayers
Drive to culture camp set up. Immerse your self in the Tribal culture of North America at Leon Carney’s nature and preserve and create a piece of Tribal past with your own hands. Assemble and live in a primitive lodge and identify and eat the foods of the region as well as learn more about traditions and ceremonies.

Day 7 Wed.
Breakfast at Culture Camp
Take down & Pack up
Drive to visit Jeffers Petroglyph’s
Sack Lunch at Petroglyph’s
Drive to visit New Ulm August Schell Brewery
Dinner at Rosita’s Mexican Grill New Ulm
Overnight Shakopee Midewakanton Sioux

Day 8 Thurs.
Breakfast at Hotel
Shopping Mall of America Minneapolis
Lunch on your own
Shopping Mall of America
Dinner Rainforest Cafe
Overnight AmericInn of Bloomington East

Day 9 Friday
Breakfast at Hotel (Free breakfast) shuttle to airport

Pipestone is the home of the Great Pipestone Quarries sacred ground to our Tribal people for over 2,000 years. You will get the opportunity to see how the stone is still quarried by hand and make something from Pipestone to take home. Pipestone is a special place which touches many people. Pipestone pipes were and still are important to many tribal people because of the central part they play in many ceremonies.

www.pipekeepers.org * pipe@iw.net * 507-825-3734